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Rusthall Club are taking
this unfortunate
opportunity to
decorate and
re-furb part of
our premises.
We look forward to
welcoming you all as soon as
we are allowed to re-open.
Booking can still be made
for future parties and events
by calling 01892 539996 or
07823334434. Stay safe everyone
and we hope to see you all soon.
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Welcome back!
Nice to see some businesses which had
been closed coming back to the High Street.
Welcome back Manuel’s, Daily Bread and
KMJ. Daily Bread opened on 5th June initially
offering takeaway cake, coffee and bread on
Friday and Saturday only, but with the hope of
extending their offer in the near future.
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Front cover: A Rusthall St Paul’s pupil wonders
when she might return to school and enjoys the
rainbows on her school gates.

View Rusthall Life online at
www.rusthalllife.co.uk

Contact Rusthall
Life magazine!
The magazine is a celebration of life
in Rusthall and is published
6 times a year. It is delivered door to
door to the 2000-plus houses in the
village, and is available at local shops
and in some surrounding villages.
Please submit editorial and
advertisements (pre-paid) for the
next edition by 5th August 2020.
Tel: 07765 902139
Email: langtonlife@gmail.com
Editor: Ian Campbell
Deputy editor: Jayne Sharratt
rusthalllife@gmail.com
The publishers cannot be held responsible for the
content of the editorial in this publication.

Follow us on Social Media

THANK YOU…

@RusthallLife

NHS parking
Residents of Hill View Road have
painted their own reserved spaces on
the road for their neighbours who work
in the NHS so that they can always find
a parking space when they get home
after a shift.

Thank you

to the pharmacy
Many thanks to Rusthall Pharmacy
who have been so helpful delivering
prescriptions to Langton Green during
the LOCKDOWN. Pam

…for all the support over the years and
during the lock down. If there is anything
we can help you with, please get in touch.

01892 520514
2

@theventurerusthall
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A look back at Rusthall High Street Shops Part 24

Flora fundraises for
Nourish foodbank
When seven-year-old Rusthall St Paul’s pupil Flora Moodley heard
about a book and plant stall outside a house on Dornden Drive
raising money for Hospice in the Weald, she was inspired to start
a book stall of her own outside her house in Rusthall. Asked
who she would like to raise money for, she said she thought any
donations received for the books should go to people who did
not have enough food – and so it was decided to raise money
for Nourish Community Food Bank. Nourish have experienced an
unprecedented increase in demand for their services since the
beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic and are sadly more in need of
fundraising efforts than ever.
Over the course of a week Flora was able to raise £55, which
her mother has now donated to the foodbank on-line. “Flora is
always thinking of others and this was all her own idea. I am very
proud of her. Counting the coins up as they came in was also a
useful home-school lesson!” She was helped to reach her total
by some kind neighbours who added to her book stock, and
neighbours and passers-by who put donations into her moneybox.
Her brother Leo also helped sort the books into categories and
label the boxes. While most contributions came from close to
home, some more far flung book purchasers included Graham
Moss, a letterpress printer in
Oldham, Lancashire who saw
her mother’s post on social
media and sent a donation
and a stamped addressed
book envelope for a copy of
Colm Toibin’s Brooklyn, and
Flora’s grandmother who lives
in North Wales, and sent £10
for a Kirstie Allsopp Vintage
Home book!
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Barber family
2.6 challenge
Nicky Barber and her family took part in a 2.6 challenge during
lockdown to raise money for Hospice in the Weald. Nicky, husband
Ken and son Stuart ran 2.6 miles ten times over three weeks as
their daily allowed exercise, in total the equivalent of a marathon.
“We go to watch the marathon every year as a family, which gave
us the idea to take on this challenge instead,” Nicky tells us.
Charity fundraising has been hit hard by the Covid-19 pandemic, as
thousands of fundraising events have been cancelled. Hospice in
the Weald provide care completely free of charge to patients with
a terminal illness, their families and carers in West Kent and North
East Sussex. “We don’t have a family connection to the hospice,”
said Nicky. “We chose it as it’s a local charity and maybe doesn’t
get the publicity that a big national charity gets.” How much running
had the family done before their 2.6 challenge? “I have been
running on and off for a few years just to try and keep fit. We have
all taken part in fun runs at Stuart’s school, Broomhill Bank.
Nicky is a dinner lady at St Paul’s primary school and Ken is a
caretaker at Tunbridge Wells Grammar School for Boys. Their son
Stuart created a car on his Xbox game Forza Horizon 4 which he
drove for 2.6 miles each day of the challenge. “He is very proud of
his car and describes himself as a ‘wheel nut’” Nicky says.
The family have raised over £100 through their Barber Family
2.6 Challenge Just Giving page. They also raised over £120 for
a dementia charity by selling cupcakes outside their house on
Sunday 7th June.
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Today’s betting shop at No 42 was originally the premises of cycle dealer and repairs
Alfred E Parkes until 1913 when an association with the greengrocery trade began
which was to last three quarters of a century. George Martin was the first greengrocer
until the end of World War One and the business was acquired by the Misses A &
B Douch. They added a limited range of groceries during their ownership up until
the end of World War Two. On two occasions in this period, rooms on the first floor
were used by ladies hairdressers, Miss Lundy and later Miss B Cooke. In 1946, the
premises were acquired by Albert E Wichenden. He improved the greengrocery
trade, expanded the range of groceries, and introduced sales of cigarettes and
tobacco. This traditional corner shop also had seasonal sales of garden bulbs, seed
potatoes and other vegetable seeds plus holly wreaths. Albert and wife Dorothy
were willing to cash company salary cheques for their customers as well as take
emergency telephone calls for them. Unfortunately, after being ill in 1961, Albert
was obliged to retire slightly early in 1963. New shopkeeper Derek Prescott lacked
business experience, trade declined and by the end of 1964 he had left in some
financial difficulties. Some trade, especially on the greengrocery side, was restored
under ownership by Lawrie and Pauline Streatfield. They sold in 1972 to Eric Rayner
who with his wife traded until 1977 despite increasing supermarket competition. Two
ladies reverted to solely selling greengrocery until 1979 when John Hubbard bought
and initially improved the business, helped by his wife Shirley and assistant Sandra.
However, trade had declined by 1985 when new owner F Priddy refitted the shop
for self-service sales. Eighteen months later he sold to a Persian lady who also only
traded for a similar period. Peter Brown trading as Rusthall Fruiterers briefly owned
the business before Terry Plass (1988-89) was the last greengrocer.
Between 1990 and 1991 the shop and ground floor rooms were converted and
equipped as a Licensed Betting Shop initially operated by local firm Deckerway. They
were replaced in 1999 by Tote Direct and since 2009 by Betfred.
Dennis Penfold Rusthall Local History Group.

Stay vigilant
We all know good hand hygiene continues
to be a vital defence against infection and
is even more important now that lockdown
is being relaxed. Thorough hand washing
with soap and water is the best option, but
there are times when this is not immediately
practical. At the beginning of lockdown I
worried I would accidentally touch my face
after being in a shop and before I was able
to wash my hands. Hand sanitizers were
hard to get hold of, but luckily my son’s
Rusthall based school friend knocked on
our door one day with a dispenser of hand
sanitizer his family had made themselves.
The label said that it had been made
for distribution to friends, family, and
neighbours, and it has a high alcohol content
which means that it will kill viruses. It has a
handy push down dispenser and I began to
carry it with the dispenser poking out of my
bag when I went shopping or on walks so
that I could use it after touching surfaces.
The free gift has increasingly struck me
as a really practical way to show care to
members of the community and gives me a
positive feeling every time I use it.
I contacted the mother of my son’s friend to
find out how her family had the idea to make
their own hand sanitizer and give it away.
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She told me that she and her husband own a
contract cleaning company and clean a lot of
five-star hotels in London. During lockdown
their company cleaned serviced apartments
for the NHS. “We did not want to risk our
amazing teams, so bought the best PPE that
we could give them. Unfortunately given
the rush on people buying hand sanitizers,
for a brief period no suppliers had stocks
and given that our staff were in London my
husband wanted to make a stronger one,
to ensure it gave maximum protection.”
The couple bought large quantities of the
ingredients which go in hand sanitizer and
made their own. “We wanted to help our
family, friends and neighbours and so we
wrote a note through the door of everyone
in our road and other friends in the village
offering the sanitizer for free. We also
gave free masks to elderly neighbours
and friends who were classed as high risk.
I’m so chuffed to say that all our staff are
healthy and well, no one got Covid-19, so
I truly believe if you protect yourself, take
precautions and follow the guidelines, we
can hopefully all stay safe.”
She was keen to stress the importance of
continuing these practices as many of us
go out to more places. “We have learnt an
awful lot through working in lockdown in
London and whilst the R rate has come down
significantly the virus has not completely

gone. If we continue with these practices
we will continue to drive down the R rate
and keep it low until a vaccine is found. We
can’t go ‘back to normal’ yet!” An important
message we should all listen to.
Jayne Sharratt
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• DOMESTIC BOILER SERVICING & BREAKDOWNS
• NEW INSTALLATIONS
• GAS, OIL & LPG QUALIFIED • POWER FLUSHING

10%
DISCOUNT
10%
DISCOUNT
10% DISCOUNT
(Servicing
only)
(Servicing
(Servicing only)
only)
Quote
Quote
Quote
'Langton
Life'
'Rusthall
'Langton
'Langton Life'
Life'

• AGA/RANGE COOKER MAINTENANCE
• SWIMMING POOL BOILER SERVICING
• LANDLORD'S GAS SAFETY CHECKS
• WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY & CONTROL INTEGRATION
• PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN

TEL: 01892 325057
& 07595 162481
collibrook@gmail.com

BESPOKE DENTAL CARE PLAN
• High Quality Affordable Care
• Friendly Relaxed Atmosphere
• Full Range of Treatments Available
• Daily Emergency Appointments
• Easy Parking
• Saturday & Evenings by Appointment

01892 616 142
www.lowergreencaringdentistry.co.uk

Rose Cottage Studio, Lower Green Rd, Rusthall TN4 8TN
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DO YOU
NEED HELP
WITH THE
COST OF
NEUTERING
YOUR CAT?

O'neill's

Unlock my past

I am happy to announce the reopening of O’Neills barbershop,
“hopefully with government approval” on Saturday 4th July.

We can help for
as little as £10.00
if you are on a
low income.
Please call our helpline 01892-516377 or
e-mail neutering@tunbridgewells.cats.org.uk
The benefits of neutering include having a
cleaner, healthier and more affectionate pet
who less likely to stray and fight. Most female
cats that we rescue have become lost while
looking for a mate and arrive at our branch
pregnant.

I will be taking appointments and still doing my walk in service
as much as I can, because now I need to allocate more time for
sterilising my tools and station in between clients, to keep us all
safe. I am looking forward to seeing you all and hearing about your
hair calamities over the last 3 months and of course how you have
been coping with the lockdown. Let’s hope that all the sacrifices we
have made and continue to make has paid off and you can reward
yourselves with a professional cut at last. Many thanks Jo.
Please check our website before arriving for our new running
adjustments to the barbershop.
oneills-gents-barbers.business.site Mobile number 07785282508

www.uckfield.cats.org.uk
Registered charity No 203644

Service Washes

9.00-4.30 Monday & Tuesday
9.00-3.30 Thursday & Friday

Open hours DIY

7.30am-9.30pm Sunday-Friday
7.30am-6.00pm Saturday
Leave your washing with us, just drop off
and pick up later. Extra £2 per load service
charge, or we can deliver back again.
Only £3.00 extra charge, locally any amount.

Mobile 07970 779230 Shop 01892 545141
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Plumbing & heating
Boiler installations
Servicing
Bathroom installations

Accident Repairs,
Insurance Work,
Resprays and more…

07947 669 494

To advertise your service or business

Unlockmypast grew from a small genealogy based business which
scanned birth marriage and death records and family history
photographs to transferring Cine Film, VHS and Camcorder tapes
to DVD and Blu-ray and to other electronic formats.
We are a small local business and whilst we have state of the
art scanning equipment, we personally attend and supervise all
the work ourselves. We treat all our customer's films, slides and
negatives as if they were our own and go out of our way to ensure
that we return the highest quality results. Working flexibly to meet
any specific deadlines we have produced presentation books for
Birthdays, Anniversaries and slide shows for Weddings, Funerals
and parties.
We not only scan photographs, slides and negatives but provide
a full post scanning service to lighten or darken, restore colours,
correct blemishes and scratches etc. Recent work includes 16mm
Cine film scanning and editing, colourisation of old black and white
photographs; cleaning and restoring old damaged photographs
and transferring various VHS, VHS-C and Camcorder tapes to DVD
recording children's history from birth to their teenage years.
We also provide audio transfer services, recently we were able
to transfer and clean up a DJ's 1970s Jingle collection and recover
a poor recording of a School Christmas Carol
concert which we were able to transfer and
filter out the background noise so they could
clearly hear it once again.

Established since 1968

www.bennix.co.uk

Call Ian Campbell 07765 902139
Before and After restoration.

Before…

Photo Scanning
Video & Cine Transfers
Audio Transfers
Family History
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Lady of the Manor
An interesting old auction announcement.

If you have had an accident which was not your fault,
we can advise on a Non Fault company which will
deal with your claim without using your own Insurance
provider, thereby saving you paying an insurance excess.
We work on present day cars
back to classics and will look at
all sorts of things.
The team are very highly skilled
and have many years of experience.
The staff are a hard working friendly
bunch that will try and help anybody out!

www.unlockmypast.com

0333 011 8514

…and after

LOWER GREEN ROAD • RUSTHALL • TUNBRIDGE WELLS • KENT • TN3 0NA
Telephone: (01892) 523532 Fax: (01892) 523143 E-mail: rusthallcoachworks@btconnect.com

Rusthall Life
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Property watch
A selection of properties in and around Rusthall currently available or recently sold - prices for guidance.

Apsley Street, Rusthall. £310,000. Beautifully presented two-bedroom period terraced
cottage with modern kitchen and courtyard garden.

Ashley Gardens, Rusthall. £525,000. Three-bedroom semi-detached family home with utility
room, garage, and a generous garden.

Police presence in our village
Hi there, I just had occasion to search through back copies of Rusthall
Life, looking in vain for a contact for our local Police Liaison Officer. I
then had a similarly unsuccessful hunt online at Kent Police, Rusthall
Parish Council and Rusthall Village Association. A couple of
years ago, such a person introduced himself at an RVA
meeting, but I cannot find any contacts. I discovered
they are now called Police Community Support
Officers and I searched for them in Kent. I
found reference to a promise that every
area will have a named PCSO, but the link
did not work and Tunbridge Wells returns
no results. It appears that promise was
withdrawn some time ago. There is a live
chat facility on the Kent Police website,
where the best I got was an agent creating
a report and promising to send it to the
‘local’ PCSO. Otherwise it's a call to 101 for
non-emergencies, (999 if an emergency). I
have to admit that 101 for non-emergencies was
news to me. My neighbours are not great at using
the internet and I found the messaging on 101 rather
daunting in the way it really tries to discourage one from
hanging on to talk to someone.

The occasion for this search was that my elderly neighbours are
suffering anti-social behaviour from teenagers in the gardens of a
nearby block of flats, throwing stones and branches into their garden
and near their windows. Also verbal abuse when asked to
stop. Not exactly an emergency, but quite a concern,
especially if it continues. It occurs to me that your
magazine, when next published, might helpfully
include a pointer to the use of 101 in your list of
useful numbers. Your list is indeed helpful and I
looked there first as we thought it would have
our local liaison officer number. It doesn’t. If
you could track down a useful contact for
that person, I think it would be even more
valuable. I also came across a service via
an App or textphone system for the hard
of hearing, sight-impaired etc. Perhaps an
informative article on how all that works would
be helpful. Kevin Muller
EDIT: The email address for the PCSO Matthew Hill
is matthew.hill@kent-pnn-police.uk but the advice is still
to phone the police on 101 for a non-emergency or 999 in an
emergency if you are a victim of crime.

Toad Rocks through time
Hill View Road, Rusthall. £375,000. Edwardian three-bedroom semi-detached home with
period features, modern kitchen and garden.

Shirley Gardens, Rusthall. £563,000. Spacious four-bedroom modern house with new fitted
kitchen, conservatory, garage, and garden.

Southwood Road, Rusthall. £225,000. Immaculately presented one-bedroom cluster house
with modern open plan kitchen and living space, off street parking and garden.

Southwood Road, Rusthall. £295,000. Two-bedroom Edwardian terraced house with modern
fitted kitchen and garden.

Southwood Road, Rusthall. £400,000. End of terrace modern three-bedroom house with
garden and garage, backing onto playing fields.

Woodside Road, Rusthall. £260,000. A period mid-terrace home with two bedrooms, modern
kitchen, upstairs bathroom, and a garden.
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The Toad Rocks are undeniably an amazing and historical sight
suitable for any age group. This remarkable sandstone display has
been sitting in Rusthall much longer than you may have thought as
the rocks were formed just after the ice-age when the ice gradually
began to melt into freezing water which brought the sand that has
now condensed into a solid rock. The force of the gushing water wore
away parts of it leaving the massive sand giant shaped like a toad and
its surrounding rocks.
Did you know that the village Rusthall dates back to the Anglo-Saxon
period? It was they who gave the village its distinct name. However,
it was not as we know it today. Its original name was ‘Ruste Uuelle’
which then meant well with a lot of iron.
Many years later the rocks themselves were featured in a guide
book of 1810 but the historic landmark remained nameless until
thirteen years later in 1823 when it was named after the toad-like rock
in a guide book written by a man called J Clifford.
When Queen Victoria took the throne, the sight became an
extremely popular attraction with people coming from everywhere to
get a glimpse of the extraordinary toad. Everybody was fascinated.
Eventually iron bars had to be put up around the toad to prevent
people climbing it and wearing away its natural beauty. Luckily, there

Rusthall Life

were and are plenty of rocks surrounding the loved attraction so you
can still have the chance to get climbing without the general public
minding. From the beginners to the more advanced and skilled
climbers there is always a climb perfect for you that will help enhance
your ability.
Soon a pub was set up named the Toad Rock Retreat. The
restaurant serves a wide range of delicious food. It is still open today
and you should certainly visit next time you come to see the toad and
its rocks. Even more recently, the rocks has been used as a stage for
theatrical performances and the shows the community have produced
have been a humongous success with many people coming with
interest to see what the actors in our very own community can do to
entertain the ones who enjoy watching the newly found talent of the
locals performing in such a well loved and historical sight.
In addition, you can visit the rocks whenever you please for
absolutely nothing at all. People can come to have a large picnic with
family or friends. Or perhaps someone may come for a quick climb or
to relieve stress from the everyday working world. Whatever reason
you have for visiting the landmark you are sure to be encouraged by
the community if you leave it in the same state you found it.
Elena Teubler (aged 11)
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Technology leads the way
Keeping in touch has never been more important. Here at Rusthall
Lodge, we have introduced two extraordinary pieces of technology
alongside Skype, Facetime and telephones enabling families to keep
in-touch with their loved ones. Care Messenger allows families to
send text, video and images directly to their loved ones via a free
mobile app. The received messages arrive on a super-sized TV in
their rooms, on top of the TV image so messages cannot be missed.
Residents can also respond via the familiar remote control. We are
delighted to be part of this global pilot.
InteractiveMe is an award winning, occupational led system that
allows families to create a unique profile for their loved ones with
favourite pieces of music, photographs and videos, all of which are
available at the touch of a button for improved engagement and
reminiscence on an iPad or android tablet.
Coupled with our electronic care planning software and medication
administration system, Rusthall Lodge is forging a path of futureproofing our systems to ensure our residents are safe, engaged and
at the centre of everything we do, always.
If you are thinking about a future care need, you can talk to us now
on 01892 556500

Garden love in lockdown Rusthall
Many Rusthall residents have been discovering their green fingers
this spring and summer, as lockdown turned people’s minds
towards their homes and gardens and producing their own food.
Immy Fairy helped tend her family’s allotment and sold lots of
tomato plants she had grown herself. Chloe Branch bought herself a
greenhouse, made a home allotment plot and did lots of planting and
tending to her plants in lockdown. Paige Lou Mabry started growing
fruit and veg from seed at home, and Sue French, an award-winning
allotment holder was busy tending to her plots in lockdown. Pauline
and Roger Donovan grew many tomato plants of different varieties
from Spanish seeds and gave them away to their neighbours on
Erskine Park Road.
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Rusthall Life talking edition

For all your design to print requirements
including signs, vehicle graphics, t.shirt printing
embroidery and so much more

With the right
agent, now is
good time to sell.
and
3 Personal
professional service
and
modern marketing
3 Traditional
Realistic advice &
3 realistic fees
Free market
3 appraisals
3 Genuinely
contactable 7 days
a week even out of

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

office hours

3 Accompanied
viewings
3 Family run business
1 High Street,
Rusthall, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent TN4 8RL
01892 515188
sales@KMJproperty.co.uk

An audio version of
Rusthall Life is now
available for anyone
who has difficulty
reading. It is read by
Ian Cowdroy, who for
twenty-five years has
been working with
the Kent Association
for the Blind’s Talking
News Service.
"Teams across the
county read and record
their local newspaper
each week,” Ian tells
us. “I have also read
for the RNIB's National
Talking Newspapers
when they had a
studio in Heathfield. A
great interest of mine
is cricket and I am a
member of the MCC's
team of volunteers who
commentate on minor matches at Lord's not broadcast by the professionals. It's always a
thrill to take a seat in the BBC box in the Media Centre and describe the play unfolding to
our internet audience. KAB Talking News and cricket are temporarily suspended, so I was
delighted to be asked by your editor (and my near neighbour) to have a go at recording
audio versions of Rusthall Life and Langton Life. I hope my home-spun efforts are a small
contribution to life under lockdown”.
Well Ian’s efforts have gone down just fine and we have already received thanks from
those who have listened to Rusthall Life in audio: “A massive thank you for my Rusthall
Life in USB. I sat down to listen to what I thought would be a text document read by my
screen reader. What a delight I had to find it read by a real person! My eldest daughter
We organise holidays for over
came and really enjoyed it too. Whilst she might flick through the magazine to see pictures
and
headlines,
she is print
disabledchildren
(dyslexic) and so would also struggle to access the
700
physically
disabled
magazine content,” enthused Nicci Levy.
and
giving
themlike an audio version of Rusthall Life please
So If adults
you haveeach
readingyear,
difficulties
and would
email
edlangridge@yahoo.co.uk.
We confined
professionally record each issue and put it on a
some
fun away from their
memory stick, which can be delivered to your door.

CAN YOU HELP?
Do you need help with
your Golf Game?

DRIVEWAY INSTALLATION, PAVING AND PATIO SPECIALISTS

surroundings and a period of respite

Rusthall bottle
Pictured is an old bottle marked: W A Waters
of Rusthall Tunbridge Wells. Does any
reader own anything similar?

for their carers. But we cannot help

3H to the rescue

them without help from people like
you – our friends! So please ‘Be a

The local charity, 3H (Helping Hands for Holidays)

3H
and
send
acontaining
donation
wereFriend’
surprised to
receive
a box
300to

40 minutes £30
One hour £50
5 x one hour
lessons £200

At LGC we offer the full surfacing package, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. We provide a service, from
responsive road repairs to planned road surfacing.

Sharon Thomas
Master Golf Teaching Professional
Villa Golf, Blackham
Limpsfield Chart Golf Club, Oxted
sharongolf64@gmail.com 07790 702330
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With our modern fleet of plant and equipment, you can approach us
to carry out everything from emergency patching repairs to a phased full
resurfacing scheme. We can survey multiple sites across the country and
recommend the right surfacing application for your project.
Currently we are very proud to be the Supply Chain to Kier Highways
in the Royal Kingston upon Thames Lohac Contract.

Email: info@lgcltd.co.uk
Web: www.lgcltd.co.uk
Call: 01892 884 262

surgical masks from the NHS in April which they

the
address below.
later discovered was due to the fact that they are
registered with the CQC (Care Quality Commission).

Not
having
a need for the
masks themselves,
For
more
information
please
contact usthey
on
offered
them to or
Rusthall
Care Home who
01892
860207
emailLodge
info@3hfund.org.uk
were in desperate need of some PPE and were

3Hdelighted
Fund to receive them. Strange how these
sometimes
work out
for the
best! Road
B2situations
Speldhurst
Business
Park,
Langton
Speldhurst, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN3 0AQ

3H

We are proud sponsors of
Rusthall Football Club FC
for the 19/20 Season!

Holidays for Disabled People
Respite for Carers

www.3hfund.org.uk

Rusthall Life

Helping Hands
for Holidays

Rusthall Life

Registered Charity No: 286306
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LC Hairworks

local history

Back in the day
A nostalgic selection of images from the past featuring Rusthall and surrounding areas

Experienced Salon Owner, Hairdressing Assessor, College Lecturer
and Moderator for City & Guild Hairdressing Qualifications

"Offers you Freelance Hair Technician
& Colour Specialist
the ultimate
hair styling
experience
designed just
for you in the
comfort and
safety of your
home!"
Common view

Contact Linda Carter
07710 558051

Gardeners at Speldhurst

The best veg you’ve ever tasted
Happy Valley

100% organic veg boxes, from our farm to your table.
All with free delivery in Tunbridge Wells
and surrounding areas.

Lower Green

Call your local veg lady Sally on 01892 576991 or visit riverford.co.uk

Morning Star public house

Through the woods to Southborough

USEFUL
CONTACTS
Rusthall Guide Group etc.
Daphne Pilcher 01892 521691

Rusthall Village Association
Sue White 01892 458695
Allotments
Su Denne
clerk@rusthallparishcouncil.org.uk
Parish Chairman
Barry Edwards 01892 680296
Parish Clerk
Su Denne
clerk@rusthallparishcouncil.org.uk
01892 520161
Manor Road Pre-School
07972 739852
Parents and Toddlers
Monday, 9.30am Church Centre
Ann Softley 01892 548366
Choir and Junior Choir
Fiona Johnson 01892 532281
St Paul’s Church
Parish Office 01892 521447
Rusthall United Reformed Church
Church Secretary – Mary Nolze
01892 536737
Friends of Tunbridge Wells and
Rusthall Commons
Membership Secretary – Chris Gurr
01892 542408
The Molyneux Almshouses
info@molyneux-almshouses.co.uk
07504 839548
Rusthall Community and Youth Project
Mike Bassett 01892 543544
Rusthall Football Club
Jockey Farm 07897427522
Rusthall Scout Group
Beavers, cubs and scouts
rusthallscoutgroupwaitinglist@yahoo.co.uk
Rusthall Local History Group
Mrs. Gillian Penny 01892 534524
Rusthall Medical Centre
01892 515142
Out of hours medical service
111
Emergency Services
999
Samaritans
116 123
Commons Conservators
01892 554250
Police
(Non-emergency) 101
Rusthall Community Arts
Rusthallcommunityarts.org.uk
07414 253569
Rusthall Cinema Club
Eugene Gardner
eugene@Rusthallcinema.club
Rusthall Lunch Club
Mrs Ros Rodwell 01892 862652
Courier contact
Alison Norman 01892 549182
iannorm@hotmail.com
(Rusthall community news in The Courier.

Any event information to be promoted to be emailed or
telephoned to me by Wednesday morning the week
before Friday edition of the Courier.)

Under Toad Rock
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If you represent a community service or organisation that you
would like to be listed here, please email the name of the
organisation, a contact name and either telephone number or
email address to langtonlife@gmail.com

Upper Street

Rusthall Life

Rusthall Life
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Jockey Farm
The ‘Onion Bag’ web site is devoted
to travels around non-league football
grounds. Previously, a visit was paid
to Jockey Farm, home of Rusthall
FC: ‘A lovely rural setting in the Kent
countryside. A quirky main stand which
you must drive through in order to get
to the car park – never seen that before.
Backs on to a local farm, a peaceful
environment, Rusthall itself is a charming
village that still relies on its independent
retailers’. And concerning the match:
‘The runners and riders at Jockey Farm,
where the going was officially soft, gave
their all in this energetic long-distance
race. It ended in a dead-heat and
photo finish. Bridon Ropes nearly tied
themselves in knots with some dodgy
defending. Rusthall nearly fell at the first
fence when Bridon hit the inside of the
post’. Great stuff!

EMMA THE FOOT LADY
Emma Tamkin mar mafhp mcfhp
Foot care in your own home…
• Corns & Callous
• Ingrowing nails
• Diabetic Foot
• Cracked Heels
• Athlete’s Foot

Contact Emma on 07759 476912
emmathefootlady@gmail.com
Side of building sign.pdf
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With the expertise
of a high street
salon but without
the hefty price
tag and parking
problems...

PATIO PAT
• Foundations • Underpinning • Retaining Walls
• Drainage • Soakaways • Driveways
• Patios • Shed Bases • Sheds • Fencing

07527 899910

Friendly professional dental care

NOW OPEN TUES-SAT 9-3
on the counter
are baked
by us
here in Rusthall.
From
7th
JULY

All of our meat is locally sourced and free range wherever
possible and we only use free range eggs. We make our own
, cure and smoke our own bacon and even mak

NEW TAKEAWAY MENU
where it has come from!

Freshly Baked SOURDOUGH bread
available Wednesday-Saturday
“At Rusthall Dental Practice we strive
to offer our patients the best possible
treatment and advice.”

www.dailybreadrusthall.com

Book an appointment today...

01892 457007 dailybreadrusthall@gmail.com

www.rusthalldental.co.uk

Rusthall Life

Tel: 01892 862396 www.bandmatters.co.uk

Breakfast • Lunch
Cake • Coffee

Langton Road
Tel: Sam 01892 459460

Y

Y

Brunch Café

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

CY

K

Salon for
AA Salon
for
all
the
Family
all the Family
2-4 Southwood Road, Rusthall,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 8SN
www.southwoodhair.co.uk
Telephone us on: 01892 520 612

IAN DOLWIN

(01892) 731221

www.airport-car-services.co.uk

Long distance a speciality !
Reliable, professional and caring

Ian Robertson B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S

Offering quality comprehensive care
for small animals (consultations by appointment)

24 hour
emergency
8034 Henry Paul Advert 126 x 88_Layout 1 17/02/2016
10:23
Page 1 service 01892

511715

20 Ashley Gardens, Rusthall, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN4 8TU

01892 825505

henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

Here at Hilden Park we're
Xero Gold Partners and
the perfect accountant to
help your business grow.
Xero is online accounting
software that helps you to
save time on your
paperwork and get paid
faster. Log in online
anytime, anywhere on
your Mac, PC, tablet or
phone to see up-to-date
financials.

39 Meadow Road, Rusthall, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 8UN
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Contact: BAND MATTERS Email: bm4music@btinternet.com

M

M

MY

For more information please visit our
website www.hildenparkaccountants.co.uk
Contact us on 01732 838877
@HildenPark

01892 536 598

Weddings… Masonic Festivals…
Corporate Events…Restaurants

C

C

CM

BE
STKE
NTCAF
EF
I
NAL
I
ST
201
7–201
8-201
9
We make as much as possible here on the premises, all of our

LIVE MUSIC

CMY

UNISEX SALON FOR ALL AGES

patrickroche82@yahoo.co.uk
Info@patiopat.com www.patiopat.com

‘Follow the sun for a brighter smile’

• Fungal Infection
• Nail Trimming
• Reflexology
• Thickened Nail
• Foot Washing

Rusthall Life

HENRY PAUL FUNERALS
Contemporary and Traditional Services

HENRY PAUL FUNERALS is a traditional family owned funeral directors purposely dedicated to providing distinct levels of
service, choice, dignity and care to bereaved families in Pembury, Tunbridge Wells and surrounding areas.
24 Hour Emergency Service  Home Visits  Private Chapel of Rest  Full Fleet of Modern & Vintage Vehicles
Floral Tributes  Catering  Memorial Masonry  Pre-paid Funeral Plans  Repatriation

HEAD OFFICE
10 High Street, Pembury,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 4NY
01892 825505
pembury@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
49-51 London Road, Southborough,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 0PB
01892 458338
southborough@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS &
MEMORIAL SHOWROOM
88a Shipbourne Road,
Tonbridge, Kent TN10 3EG
01732 605002
tonbridge@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk
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Rusthall FC

local council

News from

PROJECT RESTART: FIRST
TEAM RETURN TO COVIDSECURE TRAINING

As many of you will know when the country
went into lockdown on 23rd March Rusthall
Village Association, with the support of the
Parish Council, set up a volunteer group
to help those in the village with shopping,
prescription collections and a friendly voice
on the phone. We quickly became the main
contact for the village for referrals sent to
Tunbridge Wells Borough Council.

Jimmy Anderson
and our First Team
have returned
to covid-secure
training as they
prepare for the
upcoming SCEFL
season ahead!
Ex-Faversham
boss, Phil Miles has
also joined Jimmy’s
management team.

We received a huge response from people offering to
volunteer and, currently, we have 92 people on our list.
We cannot thank those of you that have volunteered
enough. Without you we would not have been able to
carry out the help needed in these very strange and
challenging times.
So far 29 emergency food boxes have been delivered
to residents in Rusthall and the RVA have received 33
requests for help, either directly or via TWBC. Many
of these requests have been ongoing cases and new
friendships have been made as a result. TWBC, Age
UK and Tunbridge Wells Mental Health have also been
carrying out vital and much needed work in the village
with residents.

PLAY FOR US!

Whilst lockdown is beginning to ease we understand
that there are people who will still be in need of help and
will be shielding as much as possible. If you are in need
of assistance please do get in touch either by email to
contact@rusthallvillage.org or by telephone to our Parish
Council Clerk, Su Denne, 07805 475397

U11’S RAISE IN EXCESS OF £1,000 FOR THE NHS!
With a premature end to the football season along with school closures for Rusthall’s U11’s
due to the Covid-19 pandemic, it wasn’t long before boredom had set in. Looking for inspiring
new ways to keep the young Rustics entertained during lockdown, club sponsor and father
of Leighton, Lewis Gillam (LGC Ltd) set out a new challenge for the boys to complete. The
challenge, that they chose to accept, was to take on a virtual climb of Mount Everest! Jack
Hodges, Leighton Gilliam, Frankie Lawrence, Alfie Lund, Oliver Hughes, Theo Coombes, Oliver
Dean, Chester Dean, Finley Little, Conor Stuttard, Ryan Tolfrey, Jack Nash along with their coach
Stuart Hodges as well club sponsor and parent, Lewis Gillam (LGC Ltd) completed the virtual
challenge clocking up a whopping 812,000 steps between them in 48 hours around Rusthall
raising over £1,000 for the NHS Chairites!

Thank you once again to all the volunteers and wishing
everyone good health

Cllr Alex Britcher - RVA Chair

Congratulations to
supporter, Ken Barber on
becoming our first ever
100 Club winner!

For all your information on C-19 please read the following websites:
www.gov.uk/coronavirus
www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/find-and-contact-us/coronavirus
www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
There are also useful links on our website and the RVA website:
www.rusthallparishcouncil.org.uk/community/rusthall-parish-council-13134/news/
www.rusthallvillage.org/

Ken scooped £75 in the monthly
prize draw! You too can join our
100 Club for £10 per month, all the
details are available on our website!

Finally, please look out for each other and STAY SAFE
18
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Squads within our Youth Section are looking
for new players for the upcoming 2020/21
season! Look out for details very soon via
our website!

Rusthall Life

www.rusthallfc.com

@rusthallfootballclub

@rusthallfootballclub
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@FCRusthall

life

RUSTHALL LODGE

With over fifty years experience caring for our residents,
we would like to take this opportunity to thank all our staff
for their continued professionalism and dedication.

Nellington Road, Rusthall, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. TN4 8SJ Tel: 01892 556500
Visit us at www.rusthalllodgekent.co.uk

